I. Opening

Pule
Approval of Minutes
• Will approve November and December minutes at next meeting.

II. New Business:

Discussion of formatting charter as suggested by Dean Richardson.
KKP is concerned about losing committee assignments. KKP will revisit discussion at next meeting. In the meantime, members should review charter.

Scholarship ‘Aha 2013 Report
Judy gave updates on Scholarship ‘Aha. Discussed attendance at events so far, filing need in the community, an update on a recent OHA meeting with their Community Outreach team, and future ‘Aha dates. We are also promoting College Goal Sunday and One Stop at Windward Mall.

Puko‘a Meeting Results
Loke gave an overview of last Puko‘a meeting. We will be receiving 2 positions for Windward. NH positions are top priority for UH president. Latest updates via email:
• Na Ewa proposing a reallocation of positions based on NH population at each campus. KKP will not take a stance.
• On January 4-6, 2013 there is a Puko‘a retreat in Punalu‘u. All KKP are invited.
• Reminder of Esther Martinez Native Heritage Act. Need support to pass.
  Asking to call representatives in Washington DC.
There is a scholarship available for a college Junior/Senior NH student- semester long leadership program at George Washington University in Washington DC.
KKP Recommitment Event Report

KKP Spring 2013 Activities
Modifications have been made to the AA-Hawaiian Studies degree.

Invitation to Chancellor Dykstra for Spring
KKP will invite Chancellor Dykstra to a meeting sometime in January or February.

III. Administrative Updates

Budget Report
Clarification discussion on budget expenditures.

Protocol Committee
All future protocol requests will follow this order: Chancellor Dykstra→Gus→Tuti. Gus will notify everyone through facstaff listserv.

IV. Other Updates

Lā Kūkahekahe (La Ho‘oleʻaleʻa)
Tuti will send invitation email to High Schools for La Hoʻoleʻaleʻa.

Hawaiian Studies Courses Schedule—Forthcoming

Create KKP Google Calendar

Miscellaneous Discussion
• Congratulations to Pu‘u Zablan for graduating with his BA degree in Hawaiian Studies.
• Tuti suggests that KKP use more Olelo Hawaiʻi in meetings w/ English translation as needed.
• 2 counselors from Hina Mauka stopped by and spoke with Tommy. Expressed interest of bringing clients up to WCC for woodcarving.

Next Meeting: January 18, 2013
Future Meetings: 2/15, 3/15, 4/19, 5/16-5/17 (KKP Retreat)

Meeting adjourned at 3:00 pm
Respectfully Submitted by Kuʻulei Miranda, KKP secretary.